The complex scattering amplitude functions of a small metamaterial spheroid are derived under Rayleigh approximation. | f vv | and | f hh | of dielectric spheroid are symmetric along incident direction, while metamaterial spheroid along spheroid's axis. The Mueller matrix for polarimetric scattering of a layer of random metamaterial small spheroids is constructed. Compared with dispersive FR-4 spheroids, σ hh and σ vv of metamaterial vary remarkably with frequency due to constitutive dispersion of ε(ω) and µ(ω), and take a peak at its resonance frequency.
Introduction
In 1968, Vesalago [1] proposed the medium with both negative ε and µ which is now named metamaterial, and studied electromagnetic wave propagation with abnormal phenomena, e.g. opposite directivity of phase velocity and Poynting vector, reversal of Doppler shift, and anomalous refraction at the boundary. In 1999 [2] , Pendry et al. suggested that the split ring resonators (SRRs) exhibited µ < 0 when frequency is close to the resonance frequency. In 2000, Smith [3] et al. constructed a metamaterial with the periodical array of SRRs and thin wires, and experimentally demonstrated the negative refraction phenomena. From then on, metamaterial has attracted great attention in many fields, such as electromagnetics, materials science, electronics etc.
However most researches are about the electrical parameter or propagation characteristics of metamaterial, and no discussion about polarimetric scattering of metamaterial particles. Jin presented a Mueller matrix solution for numerical simulation of polarimetric scattering from a layer of randomly-oriented, non-spherical particles [4] , with which the co-polarized and cross-polarized scattering coefficients can be numerically calculated. This paper derives the complex scattering amplitude functions of metamaterial small spheroid under Rayleigh approximation, which is used to construct the Mueller matrix. The scattering from a layer of random metamaterial small spheroids over an underlying medium is simulated. The scattering characteristics of metamaterial small spheroids layer are compared with dielectric spheroids.
Polarizability Matrix and Mueller Matrix
The constitutive relations are written as
hereĒ andH are fields in particles,P e andP m are polarization vectors. Under Rayleigh approximation, the fields inside a small spheroid can be expressed as [5] 
whereĒ i ,H i are the incident fields,L is depolarization dyadic [4] . From Eqs. (1) and (2), it yields
whereε r =ε/ε 0 ,μ r =μ/µ 0 ,ξ r =ξ/ √ ε 0 µ 0 ,ς r =ς/ √ ε 0 µ 0 . Supposing the uniform distribution ofP e andP m inside the spheroid, the electric and magnetic dipole momentsp andm are expressed as follows
hereᾱ ee ,ᾱ em ,ᾱ me ,ᾱ mm are polarizability matrices, V = (4π/3)abc is spheroid's volume. Assumingε r andμ r as diagonal,ξ r andς r neglected, the polarizability matrices become diagonal, and the diagonal elements are as follows and α emn = α men = 0.
The scattering field from a particle with incident fieldĒ i is written as follows
f is the complex scattering amplitude function matrix. Under Rayleigh approximation, the scattering field can be expressed as [5] Ē
wherek s is scattering direction. For oblate (a = b >> c) or prolate (a = b << c) spheroid, the scattering amplitude functions are as follows With scattering amplitude functions in (9), Mueller matrixM can be constructed. Then the co-polarized and cross-polarized scattering coefficients can be computed [4] .
Numerical Results
The scattering amplitude functions of both metamaterial and dielectric spheroids are computed at θ i = 30
• , f = 7GHz. Their constructive parameters are ε xx = ε yy = −1.4 − j4.8 µ xx = µ yy = −1.8 − j2. 5 (metamaterial) ε xx = ε yy = 1.45 µ xx = µ yy = 1.0 (dielectric) Fig. 1 compares their |f vv | and |f hh | on the incident plane (i.e. ϕ s − ϕ i = 0, π). In this case, f vh and f hv are both zero. It can be seen that |f vv | and |f hh | of dielectric spheroid are symmetric along incident direction. As a comparison, |f vv | and |f hh | of metamaterial spheroid are symmetric along spheroid's axisẑ, and stronger around θ s = 0
• . The reason is that conventional dielectric generates only polarization and the polarization direction is along the direction ofĒ i . But metamaterial spheroid generates both polarization and magnetization, and their directions are respectively opposite the directions ofĒ i andH i . The dispersive characteristics of metamaterial [6] are compared with FR-4 [7] dielectric with ε ∞ = 4.181, ε s = 4.307, f 0 = f p = 17GHz, ∆f = 150GHz in Fig. 2 . When ε r and µ r are both negative, σ hh and σ vv of metamaterial spheroids increase quickly, and take peaks around f = 7GHz. But σ hh and σ vv of FR-4 change slightly with frequency. 
Conclusion
This paper derives the polarizability matrices and scattering amplitude functions of metamaterial spheroid. Based upon Mueller matrix, the bistatic scattering coefficients from a layer of random metamaterial spheroids are obtained. Co-polarized and crosspolarized scattering coefficients, polarizability degree are numerically simulated. Variation of scattering coefficients vs. frequency are given and compared with dispersive FR-4 dielectric spheroids. σ hh and σ vv of metamaterial spheroids increase quickly, and take peaks at its resonance frequency. Asymmetric scattering patterns of metamaterial spheroids are demonstrated.
